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67 Shamless Si Li....
Instantly, she was shocked and she looked in his eyes "Hubby…".
Si Li saw his arm and found that his wound had been opened up and now he needed to
go back to the hospital.
"Don't Worry, let's go back to hospital" Si Li said and back few steps back.
"Sorry… is because of me. You are here" Lu Lan lower her eyelashes and guilt could
be heard in her tone.
"Don't worry, I will make you pay for it" Si Li teased her.
Lu Lan was speechless seeing his shamelessness.
Si Li and Lu Lan came outside, where Mo Jinnan and Mu Che were waiting for them.
Mo Jinnan and Mu Che were tense about what was going on inside, but when they saw
swollen lips of the couple, they understood what actually happened inside.
After Mo Jinnan saw that there were specks of the blood were showed on the bandage
on the Si Li's arms and he understood how his wound had opened up.
"Now everything looks okay, I think we should go back to the hospital" Mo Jinnan
suggested.

Soon they reached the hospital and Song Tianxin, Madam Si and Si Yan were waiting
for them.
Madam Si came forwards after seeing specks of blood on Si Li's arms and worriedly
asked "Xiao Li, what happened? How did your wound open?"
"I am fine" Si Li replied.
Lu Lan felt guilt that she didn't control herself and again she caused trouble to him.
Soon, the doctor came and treated his wound. The doctor was an old man and a very
respected person and had spent many years in this hospital.He treated Si Li like he

treated someone who was a normal person and therefore he didn't stop himself to
reprimand Si Li "Mr Si, is this way you care take of your body? You are not a kid who
does anything as you want. If you think like that, you better find someone else to treat
you".
When doctor reprimanded Si Li, he didn't cut-off him or response him back, because
he knew that this old man had a good relationship with Elder Si and showing his
arrogance to the doctor meant showing disrespectfulness towards elders and especially
towards Elder Si.
"You are right, but the person you should blame is right behind you" Si Li pointed
towards Lu Lan.
When Lu Lan heard what he said, her face turned red because of embarrassment.
Old man understood what Si Li was referring and because of embarrassment, he
decided to leave "Cough…Cough…Mr Si, I think you should take rest now".
Soon everyone took their leave because no one wanted to become the third wheel.
After everyone left, Lu Lan came forward and lightly hit on his shoulder and
annoyingly said "Shameless".
"Really, it was you, who kissed me first and now you are calling me shameless" Si Li
teased her.
"Ahhh… Don't say that" Lu Lan covered her face with her hands.
"Come sleep with me" Si Li stretched her hand.
"No…."
"You dare to say 'No'"
Afterwards, the couple laid down on the bed and fall on sleep. Maybe because Lu Lan
didn't have a good sleep from the last fifteen days, therefore when she laid down
instantly she fell on asleep.
------------Outside the hospital
Song Tianxin was going towards her car, however, she halted when she heard a
familiar voice.

"Where are you going?"
Song Tianxin was still standing there and didn't turn around to look the owner of the
voice.
Mo Jinnan came forward and stood in front of her and asked again "Where are you
going?"
After their reunion, Mo Jinnan brought Song Tianxin to his Villa and they started to
live together like a married couple until Mo Jinnan's father broke their engagement.
Afterwards, Song Tianxin didn't return to their Villa and started to live in her
apartment in Yuan Su.
Mo Jinnan was so busy at that time and absence of Si Li also increased his problem, so
he didn't have time to talk to her.
Now when Si Li was back, so Mo Jinnan could rest assured and pay attention to his
personal life as well.
Song Tianxin knew why he was asking and she replied to him without looking at him
"I think it would be good for us to live separately from now on".
Mo Jinnan was already pissed off and therefore he without any argument dragged her
into his car.
"Jinnan….What are you doing?" Song Tianxin yelled and tried to release from his grip.
Soon they reached their villa, Mo Jinnan carried her in his arm and straightaway take
her to their room and throw her on the bed.
"Now I will show you whether it is good or not".
Soon, he torn off her dress and angrily kissed her. First, she tried to struggle and push
him away but nothing stopped him and the more she struggled, the fiercer he became.
Even, she also lost her energy and let him do whatever, he wanted and soon she passed
out.

